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The above pamphlet refers mainly to Otsego County. Appendix to counties west of the principal town are few and of no importance.
Article on
The Property Line of 1768
May 14, 1811
XVIII: 49
January 1867
Ugan

Christopher Dugans (1719) an Irishman from England in the British Army married the sister of Anean Allan who had a farm on Indian Creek at Dugans Creek, betw. Scottville & Carooraupus. He was sold in 1790 to Samuel Curtis (Jr) of Mequon Quindah born, who moved away or worked it for a reason Dugans followed that year; Jeremiah Dugan, his brother-in-law, from Fairfield Conn came & occupied it. The land had stocked largely with cattle, one and sheep, the rest of the family. Their kind help, ten died in the season of General Farm, one of whom was Dorcas Elisha.

Eugene Allan purchased in 1789 a part of his first farm at the General Rapids on the 100 A. lot, in 1820 for dwelling house; 3 in the spring of 1790 were living in it with his wife, Sarah & Lucy. He died he moved in some time in the fall either from or after selling to the Schaffners [date 27 Nov 1789] and moved 29, 1794 on Lot 11 of 178 Acre Lot 12, 1793. Then Mrs. Mrs. Dugan lived that winter with the Schaffners on the Allan Farm at Allan's Creek. This is probably...
Duran—

True is firm says Sheffur Cootit was done by Duran.

That Lady was well educated in New Jeray, the native state, and that of her brother, Somerset Co. Then she was instructing of children in a wealthy private family—taught school at Avon after coming to the Greene County. Her beloved She was the pioneer or first school teacher in all the parts of New Town & Brongia.

Indian Town where the French Priests had Indian Schools earlier in one hundred years. And she taught principally white children. Among the daughters of her brother a few Indian boys XXX.

Duran Allen, lived in the said mill until the Spring of 1792 as deputy. His then pet Christopher Duran, kept in the charge of the mills until it
New York sold the property and the Dugan Farm remained in charge and he died so remains to Mr. 

Dugan owned the old Allan 
Gard Mill until the spring of 1795 and ran it and the saw mill for Char 
Williamson. Then he removed to Canada and sold the farm to 

Col. John Turk in charge.

Dugan was mild and amicable and was 
sumptuously accomplished farmer.,'

Certificate of Major John Stetson, Oct. 16, 1765 
that Christopher Dugan served as 
Corporal in the 47th Regiment.

Col. L. P. 1689

1765 April 27, Order of Christopher Dugan to the 
Surveyor for 200 acres to him as 

Inhabitants of Shapleigh, Col. L. 1689

Christopher Dugan is taxed $1.63 for oral opposition

Frankly valued at $1306

Dugan took a store or farm license in 1793

P. B. 345
Mrs. Horner speaks of her (Mrs. D.) as a well-educated and accomplished woman who had counseled herself in marriage to one in every way unworthy of her. She had come to the Carolina government in the family of Lord Stirling in 1767. She was the early teacher in Arms 1709.

Died 1797 Northampton town in Canada. At first born living Christopher. Dugan was listed as a freeman of Northampton. (Ref. 415)

Mrs. Geo. Horner was the wife of Geo. Horner of Arden. She was Elizabeth daughter of Gilbert Boney.
Elizabeth (Berry) Hoerner was born Aug. 24, 1786 died Jan. 9, 1854.
Street Genealogy (Daines, Indiana)
0 Daines Hill Tracing 1921, Ch. 903-5
0 Dade's Hill E. Haven Ctr. 1873
Emerg Hill Taunt's Meeting 1: 105-8
Farley's Green Sect. IV 222-3
Smith's Hill Rhinebuck, Me 197-8
Street gene on front - 1579

Butler
N & Gen Reg 1: 167-70; 2: 355-60 3: 735-30
XVI 17-18
Caulkins Hill Red London Ch 342-3
Hammaker Conn Fuller 484-60
Savage 1: 320-2

Ponell
Geneva History of Duchess County
from 1609 to 1876 inclusive by Prof. N. Smith, 1st ed. 1877.

A Pictorial and Full History of Clermont or
Davenport Manor by Thomas Stratfield,
Clarkston, by Clermont May 1869.

A History of the County of Orange, with an
History of the Town of Newburgh, by E. M. Ruttenberg.
Newburgh May 1875.

A History of the County of Orange, including the
Upper Mohawk Valley by Nathaniel S.
Bentley, 2nd ed. Albany, 1856.

History of Ontario County, N.Y.
Edited by George S. Conover. Compiled
by Lewis Cass Allrich.
Syracuse, N.Y. 1893.

Pages 80 to 520, 396.
Notices of Men and Events Connected with the Early History of Mecklenburg County. - Its Citizens Delivered Before the Young Men's Association of the City of Chicago by William Tracy. Published at the Request of the Association Utica 1838. Svo. pp. 45. ( wanting 8 pp. 24 pages)


The sa[n]t[s] of Binghamton, and of the Country connected with it, from the earliest settlement.


Cooke & Davis, Printers. 1840

Reminiscences of Catskill. Local Sketches. by the late James D. Pinckney, together with historical anticipatory outlines by Edwin Croswell, S. Theodore Day & Joseph Hallock, Esqrs. of Catskill. J. B. Hall, Publisher, "Record & Democrat" Office. 1868.

Ondaga's, or Reminiscences of earlier & late times; being a series of historical sketches relative to Ondaga's with notes on the former terms in the County, my/ Cowens. By Jonathan H. Clark, A.M. Corresponding Member of the New York Historical Society.

In two Volumes. Vol I. [Illegible]. Syracuse.

Hodack & Babcock. 1847.
An account of Sunday Visiting, performed among the Senecas and Tonkawas; in a Series of Letters, with an appendix. By Rev. Timothy Alden, President of Allegany College. New York, printed by J. Seymour. 1827.

(Sealed letter) 12 mo. f. o. p. 180.
Early times on the Susquehanna
By Rev. Geo. A. Porter
Binghamton: M. A. DeLuce, Printers. 1870.
Small 8vo. pp. 208.

History of Bradford County, Pennsylvania
with illustrations, biographical sketches
of early and prominent men
[Rev. David Craft] Published by I. H. Evarts
714-16 Federal Street, Philadelphia
1878. 4to. pp. 492, ix.
See

History of the School Fund of Connecticut, 1853 (p. 107)
(Conn Legislation Doc.)

See Early Conn. Classes in Pa
by J. J. Chapman.
May 24, 1861 1884:238
New State

[Initials and date]

2 Letters of Rev. James Finley to Arch. 40, 41
Ruthe & Henry W. there in Washington to work
in favor of a new State.
A very minute men were squads in the middle & north part of Andros Co. under Gen. Patterson & under Col. after our arrival.

Gen. Lee's battle was fought on April 18th 1775, near N.

army in Andros. The battle was fought on the 17th morning at sunrise. The regiment of Col. Patterson was on the road and completely equipped in arms, marched to Cambridge, & continued after the organization of 10 companies. Patterson was made Colonel of them. The other principal of course was taken from other parts of Mass., with the exception of Capt. John McKinstry who belonged to Hillsdale, New York. (John 11, 120)

The post of Col. Patterson after their organization of Cambridge was employed in the sieging of Boston. In June 1775, the story of the battle was at Bunker Hill for the fighting for Boston. The British from coming began the war of the Americans. In the battle remained generally about Boston until the British evacuated it place in 1776. They marched to New York, & then the regiment of Col. Patterson was ordered to Canada to assist the forces which had gone on to join attacked at Quebec. They proceeded on for an independent whose some of the men were despatched to the Cedar. It was in that disastrous battle fought at that place. In retaking from Canada, they spent a little time at Canada point, then went to Niagara. Then connection was made to Fort Niagara in Canada, where they advanced until the victory when they returned to Albany to stop shipping & sailed to 500 men. They were & rallied through the Minisink country, then on at Fort Washington & Newtown & join the attack under Gen. Washington at Long Island with two of the battle of Brooklyn & Flushing. They returned into Queens, quartered at Morristown. In 1777 this

rest was concerned in the capture of Burgoyne. (Note 129)
February 27th and March 2nd
Fell on him in summer of 1790. HP 374
Fibeneza Allen

Allan escaped from Eng. Dec. 21/83 413/86
- escaped  Dec 21/83 412/86
- died to Canada a prisoner Aug 84 422/86
- Brunet wishes Allan kept forever
- till after Council 429/86

Gideon Allen born a native of N. J., a nephew of Col. Ethan
Allen who married in Orange Co., N.Y. 1st Sophronia Griffin in 1797
Fayette Co. 1832
Ebenzer Allen The Vermonter
Doc 1st 14:921 (879 ad. 1773)
Appletons Cyclopedia New ed. 1811
[illegible]

Deodat Allen
See in Deodat Family Genealogy 35:167-181

Ebenzer Allen
$54. 15s. My Currancy - Callanquay 20 August 1784
Sir: at sight please pay Mr. Robert Kemble in order
The sum of Fifty, Two pounds, fifteen Shillings, New York
Currancy being the amount of my half pay due to
the 21st of last March which pays to
account on per advice from
Your very faithful servant
Ebenzer Allen

Johnson's Ledger Book 1944.
Report Canadian Archives

1886 429 44 6, 4 = 4, 12 = 12

1887 165, 292, 494

1888 705, 706, 709, 715, 716, 718, 885, 877

1889 [Irregular entry]

1890 262, 263, 284, 285

1891 20 782, 1142, 1652 = 107, 29

1892 198 301, 323, 349
Ebenezer Allen


Baker & Howland Coll. 248, 246

Antiquaries of N.Y. 57, 58.

Stone Red Jacket 100.

Dolly's Hov. C. 94, 134, 235, 581, 619-623, 627

Plym. Countr. C. 72, 140, 169, 173, 245, 247, 321, 382

354, 375, 404-6, 422, 444, 432, 426, 428, 572, 257

Plym. Old C. 546, 522.

Hoff. C. 296-303, 374, 389-

Orlny Red Rock. 356, 360, 365, 392-

Punam Red Rock. 47-59, 64, 76

Pecker Rockers. 76-84, 85-87

O.H. Marshall, Winter C. 303-

Life of Van Campen Ch. XX

18, Mary Furnivill 5th Ed. 129, 169, 201-215

Trades Franks 102, 113, 114.

Pa Arch. 1st Vol. X: 120 vol.

Johnson's Orders. Book 194

(N.Y. Troops in Rev. 487.)

Zealously Sincerely
Proctor Journal

April 16th, 1791

At this time [Venango] I met in company with Capt. Houdon, a
French sharpenman from Montreal by the name
of Dominick De Barque who had followed
the Indian trade in this Country for six years
past, who had by the same, a considerate
fortune by the credit he has given to the
James De Coster, and to whom I found also a
Mrs. Culberson a trader from Greens c.
Presidents of the

Onondaga

Aug. 24, 1877

W. V. Van Zandt

Charlton

Williamson, Postmaster of the

race at Bath and Worms

Jones, Oneida 1873
Rev Isaac Brashford
Allen W Johnson
Rev Albert Anthony
A L Smith
Col J Gildedin
Indian Chief Bradford And

Allen Cleghorn
Ex. Mayor of Bradford
well informed on Indians

Arthur W. Jack
Factor
Peter Mapprani

Elias Johnson
Chester C. Lacy

Indian children & grand children of
Indian Allen & wife on Indian
Reservation near St. Clair River Canada
To: Allen of Academy at Glenys

Minister of Toursville

Bryon H. Federal
Red Stone
Callaway, Ga.

Danville Adventure
Oct 12, 93

Henderson Oct 16 from G.N.K.

Hawaii

Hawaii Prime Sketches